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Versión en españolVersión en españolVersión en españolVersión en españolVersión en español
Si desea obtener una copia en español de estas
Instrucciones de Funcionamiento, sírvase escribir la
dirección que se incluye a continuación.
Solicite la P/N 131921400.

Spanish Owner's Guides
Frigidaire Home Products
P. O. Box 212378
Augusta, GA 30917

BeforBeforBeforBeforBefore Operating Ye Operating Ye Operating Ye Operating Ye Operating Your Laundrour Laundrour Laundrour Laundrour Laundryyyyy
CenterCenterCenterCenterCenter
Read  your  laundry center  Owner's  Guide.Read  your  laundry center  Owner's  Guide.Read  your  laundry center  Owner's  Guide.Read  your  laundry center  Owner's  Guide.Read  your  laundry center  Owner's  Guide. It has
important safety and warranty information. It also has
many suggestions for obtaining the best washing results.

  To reduce the risk of fire, electric shock,
or injury to persons, read the IMPORTANT SAFETY
INSTRUCTIONS in your laundry center Owner's Guide
before operating this appliance.

Control Settings ChartControl Settings ChartControl Settings ChartControl Settings ChartControl Settings Chart for suggested cycle
settings.

10. Start the washer by closing the lid andStart the washer by closing the lid andStart the washer by closing the lid andStart the washer by closing the lid andStart the washer by closing the lid and
pulling out the cycle selector knob.pulling out the cycle selector knob.pulling out the cycle selector knob.pulling out the cycle selector knob.pulling out the cycle selector knob. The
washer will operate with the lid open; however,
the tub will not spin unless the lid is closed. To
stop the washer, push in the cycle selector knob.
To change a cycle, push in the cycle selector
knob and turn it clockwise to the desired setting.
Pull out the knob to restart the washer.

11. Remove items when the cycle is completed.Remove items when the cycle is completed.Remove items when the cycle is completed.Remove items when the cycle is completed.Remove items when the cycle is completed.
As a safety measure, the lid will AUTOMA-
TICALLY LOCK during the spin portion of each
cycle. The l id will automatically unlock
approximately 1 minute after the end of the spin
cycle.

Cycle SelectionCycle SelectionCycle SelectionCycle SelectionCycle Selection
For best results, follow the fabric care label directions
on items to be washed. Check the Control SettingsControl SettingsControl SettingsControl SettingsControl Settings
Chart Chart Chart Chart Chart (reverse side) if the care label is not available.

The Regular, Perm Press and Knits / Delicates cycles
provide a spray rinse during the first spin, followed by
a deep rinse and a final spin.

(continued, reverse side)

Operating StepsOperating StepsOperating StepsOperating StepsOperating Steps
1. Sort laundry into loads that can be washedSort laundry into loads that can be washedSort laundry into loads that can be washedSort laundry into loads that can be washedSort laundry into loads that can be washed

together.together.together.together.together.

2. Prepare items for washingPrepare items for washingPrepare items for washingPrepare items for washingPrepare items for washing.

3. Pretreat stains and heavy soil.Pretreat stains and heavy soil.Pretreat stains and heavy soil.Pretreat stains and heavy soil.Pretreat stains and heavy soil.

4. Add the measured amount of detergent toAdd the measured amount of detergent toAdd the measured amount of detergent toAdd the measured amount of detergent toAdd the measured amount of detergent to
the washer before adding the laundry load.the washer before adding the laundry load.the washer before adding the laundry load.the washer before adding the laundry load.the washer before adding the laundry load.

5. If desired, add liquid bleach to the BleachIf desired, add liquid bleach to the BleachIf desired, add liquid bleach to the BleachIf desired, add liquid bleach to the BleachIf desired, add liquid bleach to the Bleach
Dispenser.Dispenser.Dispenser.Dispenser.Dispenser.

6. Add the laundry load to the wash tubAdd the laundry load to the wash tubAdd the laundry load to the wash tubAdd the laundry load to the wash tubAdd the laundry load to the wash tub.

7. If desired, add liquid fabric softener to theIf desired, add liquid fabric softener to theIf desired, add liquid fabric softener to theIf desired, add liquid fabric softener to theIf desired, add liquid fabric softener to the
Fabric Softener Dispenser on some modelsFabric Softener Dispenser on some modelsFabric Softener Dispenser on some modelsFabric Softener Dispenser on some modelsFabric Softener Dispenser on some models
or during the final rinse.or during the final rinse.or during the final rinse.or during the final rinse.or during the final rinse.

8. Set washer controls  according to type, size,Set washer controls  according to type, size,Set washer controls  according to type, size,Set washer controls  according to type, size,Set washer controls  according to type, size,
and soil level of the load:and soil level of the load:and soil level of the load:and soil level of the load:and soil level of the load:

• Wash/Rinse Temperature• Wash/Rinse Temperature• Wash/Rinse Temperature• Wash/Rinse Temperature• Wash/Rinse Temperature
•Load Size/Water Level•Load Size/Water Level•Load Size/Water Level•Load Size/Water Level•Load Size/Water Level

9. Push in the cycle selector knob and turn itPush in the cycle selector knob and turn itPush in the cycle selector knob and turn itPush in the cycle selector knob and turn itPush in the cycle selector knob and turn it
clockwise to the desired wash cycle. clockwise to the desired wash cycle. clockwise to the desired wash cycle. clockwise to the desired wash cycle. clockwise to the desired wash cycle. See
Cycle Selection Cycle Selection Cycle Selection Cycle Selection Cycle Selection for cycle descriptions and

Printed in U. S. A.
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Cycle Selection Cycle Selection Cycle Selection Cycle Selection Cycle Selection (continued)(continued)(continued)(continued)(continued)

Regular/Whites CycleRegular/Whites CycleRegular/Whites CycleRegular/Whites CycleRegular/Whites Cycle
Up to 15 minutes of normal agitation followed by a fast
spin for most fabrics.

Perm Press/Colors CyclePerm Press/Colors CyclePerm Press/Colors CyclePerm Press/Colors CyclePerm Press/Colors Cycle
Up to 12 minutes of normal agitation followed by a fast
spin for cottons and blends with a no-iron finish.

Knits/Delicates CycleKnits/Delicates CycleKnits/Delicates CycleKnits/Delicates CycleKnits/Delicates Cycle
Six minutes of gentle agitation followed by a slow spin
for knit and delicate items.

Soak/Prewash CycleSoak/Prewash CycleSoak/Prewash CycleSoak/Prewash CycleSoak/Prewash Cycle
• SoakSoakSoakSoakSoak - The Soak setting can be used to treat heavily

soiled or stained items. It provides 2 minutes of
agitation and 12 minutes of soaking time, then
advances to the Prewash portion of the cycle. Use the
amount of detergent recommended for a normal
wash cycle. For colorfast items, bleach or a soaking
agent may also be used. Follow manufacturer's
directions on the product label.

••••• PrewashPrewashPrewashPrewashPrewash - When soaking is not necessary, the Prewash
setting can be used alone to help remove protein-
based stains such as milk, grass and blood and to help
loosen soils before washing. During Prewash, the
washer will agitate the load for 2 minutes, then drain,
spin and shut off. Use the amount of detergent and
other laundry products recommended for a normal
wash cycle.

Note:Note:Note:Note:Note:
• The Soak water temperature is the same as the

rinse water temperature selected; the Prewash
water temperature is the same as the wash water
temperature selected. To avoid setting protein
stains, select cold water.

• These cycle settings should always be followed by
a  complete wash cycle using the recommended
amount of detergent.

ControlsControlsControlsControlsControls
Select the desired control settings according to load
size, fabric type and degree of soiling. See ControlControlControlControlControl
Settings Chart Settings Chart Settings Chart Settings Chart Settings Chart below for detailed information on
choosing control settings.

P/N 131921300 (9912)

WASH/RINSE TEMPERATUREWASH/RINSE TEMPERATUREWASH/RINSE TEMPERATUREWASH/RINSE TEMPERATUREWASH/RINSE TEMPERATURE determines water
temperatures for washing and rinsing.

LOAD SIZE/WATER LEVELLOAD SIZE/WATER LEVELLOAD SIZE/WATER LEVELLOAD SIZE/WATER LEVELLOAD SIZE/WATER LEVEL determines the amount of
wash and rinse water used for the wash load. To
increase the water level after the wash cycle begins,
turn the Load Size control to "Reset" and hold. When
water begins to  enter the tub, turn the control to the
desired setting.

Fabric TypeFabric TypeFabric TypeFabric TypeFabric Type

REGULAR/WHITESREGULAR/WHITESREGULAR/WHITESREGULAR/WHITESREGULAR/WHITES
Heavily Soiled
Colorfast & White
Cotton & Linen

Lightly Soiled
Colorfast & White
Cotton & Linen

Noncolorfast
Bright Colors
All Fabrics

PERM PRESS/COLORSPERM PRESS/COLORSPERM PRESS/COLORSPERM PRESS/COLORSPERM PRESS/COLORS
White or
Heavily Soiled

Colored or
Lightly Soiled

KNITS /DEL ICATESKNITS /DEL ICATESKNITS /DEL ICATESKNITS /DEL ICATESKNITS /DEL ICATES
Knitted Fabrics
Delicates

Washable Woolens

Locate fabric type and read across guide for suggested wash and rinse temperatures, wash cycle and cycle
setting.
This is only a general guide.  For best results, follow label directions on specific items to be washed.This is only a general guide.  For best results, follow label directions on specific items to be washed.This is only a general guide.  For best results, follow label directions on specific items to be washed.This is only a general guide.  For best results, follow label directions on specific items to be washed.This is only a general guide.  For best results, follow label directions on specific items to be washed.

Control Settings ChartControl Settings ChartControl Settings ChartControl Settings ChartControl Settings Chart

Temperature (Wash / Rinse)Temperature (Wash / Rinse)Temperature (Wash / Rinse)Temperature (Wash / Rinse)Temperature (Wash / Rinse)

Hot Cold

Warm Cold

Cold Cold

Hot or
Warm Cold

Warm or
Cold Cold

Cold Cold
Cold Cold

Warm         Warm or Cold

Wash CycleWash CycleWash CycleWash CycleWash Cycle

Regular

Regular

Regular

Perm Press

Perm Press

Knits/Delicates
Knits/Delicates

Knits/Delicates

Cycle SettingCycle SettingCycle SettingCycle SettingCycle Setting

1 5

8 to 12

4 to 8

8 to 12

4 to 8

6
6

6



Operating StepsOperating StepsOperating StepsOperating StepsOperating Steps
1.1.1.1.1. Prepare items for drying.Prepare items for drying.Prepare items for drying.Prepare items for drying.Prepare items for drying.

2.2.2.2.2. Check that lint screen is clean and in place.Check that lint screen is clean and in place.Check that lint screen is clean and in place.Check that lint screen is clean and in place.Check that lint screen is clean and in place.

3.3.3.3.3. Load the dryer. Load the dryer. Load the dryer. Load the dryer. Load the dryer. If desired, add a dryer fabric
softener sheet.

Cycle SelectionCycle SelectionCycle SelectionCycle SelectionCycle Selection
Turn cycle selector clockwise to desired cycle and
setting.

Each cycle ends with a cool down period. The heat
automatically turns off and the load continues to tumble
for 5-10 minutes. This reduces wrinkling and makes
items easier to handle during unloading.

Drying time varies depending on size and dampness of
load, weight and fabric type. Room temperature and
humidity, type of installation and electrical voltage or
gas pressure can also affect drying time.

Auto Dry CycleAuto Dry CycleAuto Dry CycleAuto Dry CycleAuto Dry Cycle
This cycle is best for regular and permanent press items
that can be tumble dried.

Drying time is determined automatically at the
temperature selection of your choice. This cycle is best
for items of similar fabric, weight and construction.

• For items requiring more drying time, set cycle selector
on MORE DRYMORE DRYMORE DRYMORE DRYMORE DRY.

• For items requiring less drying time, set cycle selector
on LESS DRYLESS DRYLESS DRYLESS DRYLESS DRY.

Time Dry CycleTime Dry CycleTime Dry CycleTime Dry CycleTime Dry Cycle
This cycle provides up to 100 minutes of drying time at
the temperature selection of your choice.

Versión en españolVersión en españolVersión en españolVersión en españolVersión en español
Si desea obtener una copia en español de estas
Instrucciones de Funcionamiento, sírvase escribir a
la dirección que se incluye a continuación.
Solicite la P/N 131921600.

Spanish Owner's Guides
Frigidaire Home Products
P. O. Box 212378
Augusta, GA 30917

P/N 131921500 (9912)

BeforBeforBeforBeforBefore Operating Ye Operating Ye Operating Ye Operating Ye Operating Your Laundrour Laundrour Laundrour Laundrour Laundryyyyy
CenterCenterCenterCenterCenter
Read  your  laundry center  Owner's  Guide.Read  your  laundry center  Owner's  Guide.Read  your  laundry center  Owner's  Guide.Read  your  laundry center  Owner's  Guide.Read  your  laundry center  Owner's  Guide. It has
important safety and warranty information. It also has
many suggestions for obtaining the best drying results.

  To reduce the risk of fire, electric shock,
or injury to persons, read the IMPORTANT SAFETY
INSTRUCTIONS in your laundry center Owner's Guide
before operating this appliance.

4.4.4.4.4. Close the dryer door.Close the dryer door.Close the dryer door.Close the dryer door.Close the dryer door.

5.5.5.5.5. Set Temperature control.Set Temperature control.Set Temperature control.Set Temperature control.Set Temperature control.

6.6.6.6.6. Turn cycle selector clockwise to desired setting.Turn cycle selector clockwise to desired setting.Turn cycle selector clockwise to desired setting.Turn cycle selector clockwise to desired setting.Turn cycle selector clockwise to desired setting.

7.7.7.7.7. Start dryer. Start dryer. Start dryer. Start dryer. Start dryer. Push the Push to Start button for 2
seconds, or turn Turn to Start knob to ON, hold for
2 seconds and release.

8.8.8.8.8. A signal will sound when the cycle ends.A signal will sound when the cycle ends.A signal will sound when the cycle ends.A signal will sound when the cycle ends.A signal will sound when the cycle ends.

9.9.9.9.9. Remove items immediately and hang or fold.Remove items immediately and hang or fold.Remove items immediately and hang or fold.Remove items immediately and hang or fold.Remove items immediately and hang or fold.

10.10.10.10.10. Clean lint screen after every load.Clean lint screen after every load.Clean lint screen after every load.Clean lint screen after every load.Clean lint screen after every load.

DRDRDRDRDRYER  OPERAYER  OPERAYER  OPERAYER  OPERAYER  OPERATING  INSTRUCTIONSTING  INSTRUCTIONSTING  INSTRUCTIONSTING  INSTRUCTIONSTING  INSTRUCTIONS

TTTTTemperaturemperaturemperaturemperaturemperature Selectione Selectione Selectione Selectione Selection
Always follow directions on fabric care labels.Always follow directions on fabric care labels.Always follow directions on fabric care labels.Always follow directions on fabric care labels.Always follow directions on fabric care labels.

The REGULAR-HIGH HEAT, PERM PRESS-MEDIUMREGULAR-HIGH HEAT, PERM PRESS-MEDIUMREGULAR-HIGH HEAT, PERM PRESS-MEDIUMREGULAR-HIGH HEAT, PERM PRESS-MEDIUMREGULAR-HIGH HEAT, PERM PRESS-MEDIUM
HEAT,HEAT,HEAT,HEAT,HEAT, and  DELICATE-LOW HEAT  DELICATE-LOW HEAT  DELICATE-LOW HEAT  DELICATE-LOW HEAT  DELICATE-LOW HEAT  temperature settings
may be used with any cycle setting. The  AIR FLUFF-NO AIR FLUFF-NO AIR FLUFF-NO AIR FLUFF-NO AIR FLUFF-NO
HEATHEATHEATHEATHEAT setting can be used only in the Time Dry cycle.

AIR FLUFF-NO HEATAIR FLUFF-NO HEATAIR FLUFF-NO HEATAIR FLUFF-NO HEATAIR FLUFF-NO HEAT setting tumbles the load without
heat. Use Air Fluff to freshen clothing, pillows or
blankets, or to dust draperies.

  To avoid fire hazard, do not use heat to
dry items containing feathers or down, foam rubber,
plastics, or similarly textured, rubber-like materials. Use
the Air Fluff-No Heat setting only.
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General Drying GuideGeneral Drying GuideGeneral Drying GuideGeneral Drying GuideGeneral Drying Guide

This is only a general guide.  For best results, follow label directions onThis is only a general guide.  For best results, follow label directions onThis is only a general guide.  For best results, follow label directions onThis is only a general guide.  For best results, follow label directions onThis is only a general guide.  For best results, follow label directions on
specific items to be dried.specific items to be dried.specific items to be dried.specific items to be dried.specific items to be dried.

Energy Saving TipsEnergy Saving TipsEnergy Saving TipsEnergy Saving TipsEnergy Saving Tips
• Keep the lint screen clean and exhaust the dryer

correctly.

• Sort laundry properly and select proper
temperature and cycle settings. Choose an
automatic dry cycle whenever possible for
accurate drying time.

• Dry only full loads. Single items and small loads
usually take longer to dry.

• Avoid overloading, adding wet items to a partially
dry load, and overdrying.

• Dry one load after another to take advantage of
a warm dryer.

• Opening the door needlessly causes warm air to
escape, which prolongs drying time.

• If possible, use the dryer on low humidity days.

• Install the dryer in an area where the room
temperature is at least 45°F (7°C).

P/N 131921500 (9912)

Fabric TFabric TFabric TFabric TFabric Typeypeypeypeype

Mixed  Cottons and Linens

Permanent Press

Knits, Delicates, All Synthetics

Plastic, Rubber Items,
Dewrinkling and Air Out

Select CycleSelect CycleSelect CycleSelect CycleSelect Cycle

Timed Dry

Auto Dry

Auto Dry

Timed Dry

TTTTTemperaturemperaturemperaturemperaturemperatureseseseses

Regular
High Heat

Perm Press
Medium Heat

Knits/Delicates
Low Heat

Air Fluff
No Heat
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